WORSHIP RESPONSE SHEET #1
FIRST SUNDAY — FAITHFUL
Please complete this paper during or just after the worship service (time will be provided). Share what you think by
turning the completed form in just before leaving. You will want to experience most of the worship service before
beginning on the paper. Pastor Becker will help by giving some instructions.

1.

Who, in your memory and experience, have been the FAITHFUL SERVANTS in this
congregation? Please list names.
-a lot of names were given

2.

List the traits or actions that demonstrate FAITHFULNESS in the lives of the people you
named above.
-prayerfulness
-dependable
-giving of time
-giving of money
-supportive
-always available to assist and be there
-put church before all else/always work to the benefit of the church
-humbleness
-faithfulness
-cheerful service
-attending church regularly
-giving of talents in church (Sunday School, counting, reading, coffee…)
-welcoming newcomers
-helpful/help wherever needed
-consistent
-kindness
-always ready to help
-use gifts to serve God
-be faithful because God is faithful
-dedication
-openness and love
-friendliness
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-joy
-perseverance
-enthusiasm
-selflessness
-caring
-giving time and energy to the church
-readiness to give whatever is needed to the church no matter the need/occasion
-youth
-inspiration
-stewardship
-happy heart
-willingness
-promote faith in God
-involvement
-be an example of one who lives and shares our faith
-commitment
-never judge others—open arms, hugs, smiles, words of love
-be the first one to offer assistance
3.

What are some way this congregation can be more FAITHFUL to the call of Jesus Christ
and the true purpose of the church? Make a list.
-closer walk with Bible
-closer walk with each other
-believe in the biblical teaching
-more caring during the week—not only on Sunday
-speak more freely regarding God’s involvement in our lives
-Prayer—prayer group
-try as congregation to do more for those in the community/outreach
-more effective reaching out to our neighbourhood
-more involved role in world-wide evangelism
-more specific prayer
-be more of a presence in community (not just donating resources of food/money, but
time, be vocal about our church and what we believe
-offer services outside church/help outside the church
-attend
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-be friendly/courteous
-go out in public and spread the love “Word”
-take one Sunday morning to canvas the streets
-accessible Bible study and devotions
-with prayer for guidance we will succeed
-more active seeking out of new members
-encourage work and relationship with residents of Faith Place
-food bank or lunch program
-support for one another and love of God
-make Bible study an integral part of our faith life
-encourage ALL members to assist in the programs—we need everyone
-wish I knew!
-expand our outreach

4.

What are the next steps you must take if you want to grow in your FAITHFULNESS to
Christ and the church? List the things that come to mind.
-go to church as often as possible/more regularly
-be more dependable
-pray
-don’t sin
-help as soup kitchen
-try to get more youth activities and the youth involved
-more consistent and specific prayer
-tithe
-let go and let God have my gifts
-volunteer
-do unto others as you would have them do unto you
-study
-communion/fellowship
-forgive and trust God
-help with the day-to-day running of the church
-be more giving of my time/money
-be supportive of those who give time/talents
-more community involvement
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-meditate
-pray for strength of conviction and for guidance
-DO
-listen
-be more of an example
-focus talents in areas which allow the church to grow
-get started with long-term plan—where do we want to be in 5 years.
Everyone gets involved.
-invite residents to worship
-have community events
-inter-church events to help us get to know each other better (bowling)
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